
Cross laminated Timber  

Breadth: What are the basic features and applications of cross laminated timber (CLT), and what 

are the most common applications? Provide and overview and discuss the history and origin of this 

technology and the various concepts that exist internationally and within the U.S. Discuss the 

fundamental principles and how they differ from other comparable and more traditional 

construction materials/technologies. 

The Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) is made of different layers of lumber crossing each other 

with the angle of 90 degree, in which each layer individually consisted of different lumber in the 

same direction (Brandner et al. 2016). The number of layers is uneven usually and depends on 

the final application of panels. Crossing of the layers provides higher strength and stiffness 

properties to CLT panels in both horizontal and vertical directions; this property makes it 

possible to take up forces in-plane as well as perpendicular to the plane (Silva, Branco et al. 

2013) similar to concrete slabs. These properties allowed CLT panels to be used as load-carrying 

plate elements in structural systems such as walls, floors, roofs, elevator shafts and stairways 

(Mohammad, Gagnon et al. 2012 (Mallo 2014).   

CLT technology was developed in Austria, Germany and Switzerland approximately two 

decades ago  (Lehmann 2012) and has been well-established in European countries especially 

Austria. In Europe CLT competes with other building material for construction of midrise 

buildings (Espinoza et al. 2015) and its production is increasing. Global production of CLT is 

forecasted to increase to about 35 thousand ft
3
 in 2018 (Brandner 2017). About 90% of 

worldwide CLT production is located in Europe and 60% of it is belonged to Austria (Espinoza 

et al. 2015). While this product has experienced twenty years of use in the European countries, it 

is still at the early stages of use and commercialization as a construction material in the United 

States. Architects and designers are aware of CLT, several building were constructed in U.S. 

(such as T3, UMass Amherst building and Candlewood Suites) and currently research work on 

CLT panels is increasing; therefore a promising future for CLT construction within the United 

States is expected. 

Comparing to the steel and concrete a number of factors contribute to current interest amongst 

construction professionals in the use of cross-laminated timber. These include: comparable 

mechanical properties such as good rigidity, stability and load bearing capacity (Mallo 2014; 

Silva et al. 2013), interest in low-carbon building materials, a flexible higher value building 

product produced from lower value fast growth small diameters trees, the stimulation of rural 

economy that rely on forest products (Podesto and Breneman 2016) and prefabrication of the 

panels.  

This new engineering wood product has been used for a wide range of construction applications, 

including the construction of detached houses, single and multi-story residential buildings, 

bridge building, lightweight building renovation options, blast, thermal and sound barriers and 

heavy-equipment industrial mats. 



In a Sydney, Australia an 8 story apartment building was designed and cost evaluated using both 

CLT and concrete. Cost savings for timber utilization compared to traditional concrete 

construction was calculated at 2.2 %. However it was stated that the fire engineering and termite 

protection will decrease that amount of cost reduction (Dunn 2015). Another Australian study  

(Kremer and Symmons 2015) suggested that mass timber construction  is a cost saving 

technology compared  to  traditional building alternatives especially in the area of on-site labor 

costs. 

Depth: What opportunities, challenges, and issues exist for CLTs in terms of various 

building metrics? Please compare cost, time, and quality of the CLT construction and 

discuss performance in terms of structural, thermal, and moisture control strategies. 

Structural performance and challenges- Structurally CLT properties are comparable to 

traditional materials yet with a lighter weight. The weight to strength ratio of CLT based 

buildings has increased in popularity within high seismic risk areas such as Italy and Japan 

where a joint research was conducted on a 3-story and a 7-story CLT building found seismic 

results promising (Ceccotti et al. 2013). CLT technology processes two-way action properties 

which is comparable with precast concrete slabs which make it proper replacement for the 

structural application. However, the lighter weights of CLT constructions means structural 

vibration issues must also be addressed for long spans. Recently collaborative research between 

Skidmore and Merrill Group and Oregon State University has been conducted on a composite 

concrete- CLT floor which is far lighter than concrete slabs, yet supposedly has better vibrational 

performance and can also span even farther distances (SKM 2017). Wind-induced vibration in 

tall wood buildings is another design consideration that needs evaluation from occupant comfort, 

facade and structural performance perspectives.  

CLT construction has been identified as having important construction benefits such as: speed of 

construction and short erection times, on site assembly accuracy, simplified connections, dry and 

clean construction techniques and reduced foundations requirements (Brandner 2013; 

Sivanerupan et al. 2011). Ease, speed, accuracy and simplicity of construction are associated 

with timber’s easy handling and friendliness toward prefabrication allowing a significant 

reduction in construction times, simplification of on-site apparatus and increased on-site safety. 

CLT construction because of using cheaper row material and lower manufacturing cost, which 

includes assembly expenses, connections, erection expenses, and engineering and CAD work,  is 

cheaper than steel and concrete but higher than light frame construction (Stauder 2013), therefore 

utilizing CLT for mid to high rise buildings construction will be cost competitive to steel and 

concrete (AWC 2015). CLT construction technology was identified in a recent  Umass Amherst 

mass timber project as being able to span high distances  which reduces the required amount of 

utilized beams and girders comparing to other comparable building materials and therefore 

lowers construction cost and erecting time (Chung 2016). 



Effect of weather and water on the CLT panels- CLT panels are not designed to be exposed to 

the exterior environment and need to be protected from moisture sources by means of proper 

assemblies (Finch et al. 2011). The building envelope strategies in the CLT handbook are 

considered as heat, air and moisture strategies. Lstiburek in his article of “the perfect wall” 

explained that every exposed wall needs four different layers to separate the exterior part from 

the interior which are at the order of importance: rain control layer, air control layer, thermal 

control layer and vapor control layer  (Lstiburek 2010). These control layers are described in 

CLT handbook as follows (Gagnon and Pirvu 2011): 

A) Rain water control systems such as drained or ventilated rain screen cladding which are called 

weather resistant barriers are necessary in wet climate, yet excessive in other climates. In CLT 

handbook, rain water control layer is recommended to be covered with permeable rigid 

insulation boards such as fiber cement board cladding.  

B) Air flow control (infiltration and exfiltration) minimizes heat energy loss and unwanted heat 

gain and also avoids condensation problem. In most cases CLT panels’ airtightness is reliable 

However, The weather or water resistant barriers could be employed to fulfill the airtightness in 

the exterior side or a drywall layer could be applied at the interior side of the panels to insure 

consistent thermal comfort of indoors. Thermal conductivity, is much less in CLT panels 

comparing to steel and concrete due to higher R-value of wood material (Rethinkwood, 2013). 

Air tightness is ensured over time due to reduced potential shrinkage of CLT (Mohammad, 

Gagnon et al. 2012). The laminated structure of CLT provides a reasonable amount of heat 

insulation as a result less insulation material is needed to provide comfortable inner temperature.  

C) A vapor control layer is added at the warm or higher vapor pressure side to avoid the 

condensation and allow flow of moisture at the more vapor open side of the wall. However, CLT 

itself has inherently the vapor control ability in most situations. Accordingly regardless of the 

design provision considered for heat insulation, rainwater or exterior moisture control, or airflow 

control the vapor flow through the panel should not be blocked. This last point is of huge 

importance due to timber hygroscopic behavior, because it will lead to trapping moisture in the 

panels and therefore creation of mold and decay, building distortion/creep and/or failure of 

connections. 

Concerning the moisture effect the cross-lamination of the layers establishes advantages to avoid 

warping and provide dimensional stability. Although if CLT subjected to severe moisture 

changes, because the layers are restrained; swelling and shrinkage difference of each single 

layer, will result in stresses and even cracks (Gereke et al. 2009). Many small and large scale 

studies conducted to evaluate the moisture effect on CLT wall assembly behavior. However, 

since it a new technology the actual moisture performance of the CLT buildings is still a gap in 

CLT performance assessment. 



-  In 2012 Lepage studied the moisture durability of CLT panels in full scale wall assemblies and 

addressed concerns related to built-in construction moisture (Lepage 2012). Selected moisture 

properties of four different types of CLT panels were obtained through experimental approaches, 

and afterwards the results used to calibrate a hygrothermal model and to quantify the risks of 

different wall assemblies. A range of climates in six different cities across Canada were used for 

simulation. Walls using either vapor permeable or impermeable air-water barriers. The 

simulations were run for a variety of interior relative humidity. The results of the simulation 

revealed that even with vapor impermeable membranes, when installed on dry CLT panels (less 

than 14% M.C.) there is no moisture risks in any of the considered climates. Wall assemblies 

built with wet CLT panels and vapor impermeable membranes (either interior or exterior) will 

experience high moisture contents for prolonged periods and hence likely experience some form 

of bio-deterioration. However, when high levels of construction moisture is considered, only 

vapor permeable membranes controlled moisture risks by allowing the CLT panel to dry both to 

the interior and to the exterior sides.  

- During a project temperature and relative humidity changes of 8-storey residential CLT-

building housing was monitored for about 5.5 years (Serrano et al. 2014). Displacement 

measurement results showed that the total vertical displacement over six stories after 6.5 years of 

service life was approximately 23 mm/year with the variation of approximately ±2 mm/year. 

However, it was mentioned that the main cause for the displacement was shrinkage after 

completion of the building. The levels and combinations of relative humidity, temperature and 

time, indicate no risk of mold or rot due to high moisture levels. This indicated the adequate 

design of the exterior wall. 

- A long term FP innovation remote moisture control systems on the roof of a CLT structure 

covered with moisture barriers showed a satisfactory CLT moisture of 10% (Pei et al. 2016). 

However  

According to these results as long as water and air barrier membrane systems installation apply 

on the CLT while panels are still in the factory, construction moisture would not be a problem. 

This approach also provides more quality control at assembly site and less work at job site. 

Application: What specific challenges apply for introducing CLTs to the U.S. market and 

its different climate zones? Discuss these issues and their applicability for a mid-Atlantic 

climate zone/region (i.e. Virginia) in terms of market position, feasibility, and performance 

requirements. 

Two different research studies are available related to the challenges in implementation of the 

CLT specifically in US market (BEST 2017; Mallo 2014). The key challenges are identified to 

CLT product availability within US, building codes/permitting process, seismic & fire testing 

needs, level of public and expertise awareness and acceptance, transportation and labor force 

limitations.  



From interviews of CLT experts and surveying the architectural community 94% of the 

respondents called the lack of awareness as the main barrier for adopting CLT production in US 

(Mallo and Espinoza 2015). However, occurring CLT related activities such as manufacturing 

startups in the Western US and conferences such as Mass timber conference and webinars 

conducted by Rethinkwood, APA and other wood production parties the availability of the CLT 

is called as the main barrier not the awareness. CLT production in US is limited to two 

companies in western regions, SmartLam and D.R. Johnson and recently Katerra, a high tech 

construction firm, announced opening of a new CLT factory in Washington State.  Currently 

there is no CLT plant in the Eastern US capable of supplying its building construction sector, 

which must look to Canada or Europe for prefabricated materials.  

The stablishing of the PRG 320 standard (APA 2011), including CLT in NDS (NDS 2018), 

developing of the CLT handbook (Karacebeyli and Douglas 2013) and  international building 

code recognition in 2015 is intended to promote a faster rate of CLT acceptance in US building 

codes.  However code approval at the local building code level remains a barrier. The lower cost 

of CLT construction along with the potential for sustainable project credits could be a motivation 

for faster regional code acceptance and permission process (BEST 2017). It is unlikely that the 

CLT system will receive broad public acceptance until the product standard is referenced in a 

design standard, and the design standard is referenced in the building codes (Mohammad et al. 

2012). 

The lack of product specification, design education, and an inexperienced labor force are some of 

the obvious implementation barrier which must be addressed in the US. How such challenges are 

addressed in relationship to the potential benefits offered by CLT manufacturing is an obviously 

rich opportunity for industry and academic collaboration – a relationship that has proven to be 

profitable for the technology’s acceptance throughout Europe. 

In conclusion the adoption of CLT in the interviewing of the experts was stated to be more likely 

in the regions that already more traditional wooden structure were built. It is also stated that it 

depends on the willingness of the regions to accept new technology (Mallo 2014). CLT 

development can be a profitable technology which Virginia State (close to the Eastern timber 

resources and the major East coast cities) could profit from, by supporting further research at its 

universities and within its building codes, and industry boards.  

In explanation of the performance requirement, CLT is not designed for direct exposure to the 

external environment, therefore carefully designed building enclosure systems will be required to 

protect the structure from environmental rain and humidity. Insulation materials, air and vapor 

controls, ground moisture control measures, overhangs and drained and ventilated rain screen 

walls are needed for a CLT building enclosure design especially for coastal regions (Mohammad 

et al. 2012). The other consideration for CLT building performance is that in Virginia State the 

worst case scenario of loading is wind load, while designing for the wind load the vibrational 

performance of the construction should be considered in the account.  
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